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State Deputy’s Message 

As we enter the second half of this fraternal year, I would like to share with you a couple of thoughts. 
 
Membership in our Order is important not only to us as a viable organization but to the Catholic Church as a 
whole. More important than any one of us individually, membership in our Order is evangelical in that it 
engages many of our members to do more in their communities, churches, and often their own families. 
Simultaneously, our evangelical charity also provides a living example of Catholic men in action living their 
faith through prayer and works of mercy, which in itself evangelizes lukewarm Catholics and often men from 
other denominations to strive to be like us. 
 
In my time as State Deputy, even during these tough COVID times, I am finding that our men are hungry for a 
positive outlook on membership and a reason to ask other men to join us.  We have always believed that 
every Catholic man and their families should be offered an opportunity to join us, but what reason have we 
given them to join?  Do we have solid programs at the council level that he and his family can get involved in? 
Are our councils accomplishing good works formed in faith? Do we have a spiritual based council that supports 
parish life or are we the social committee for the parish or community? What is the image of our local K of C 
councils? The Supreme Knight has stated that our councils should be recruiting eligible man and their families 
to join the Order as we begin the boots on the ground war to pass the “Value them Both” amendment.  As the 
leading organization within the parish for charitable outreach as well as the strongest spiritual leaders for the 
future. Providing this outreach is where we will find fertile grounds for recruitment. 
 
Along with the Supreme Knight I believe that we should be asking men and their families to join the Order in 
an attempt to engage them in their faith.  We must let every family know we are a unique organization in that 
we are bound in Unity through the Eucharist. I am convinced that our patron, the Blessed Michael McGivney, 
watches over and prays for us daily. More and more men are attending diocesan men's retreats, our college 
men and high school seniors are better formed, seminary enrollment has been on the rise, and our our 
teenagers are looking for spiritual outreach. The opportunity for the Order to grow has never been greater 
than now. 
 
A new program/campaign you will see taking place from now until the end of the fraternal year is the major 
church drives put on by the state officers and leadership team members.  These men and their families will be 
working side by side with our councils to personally help with weekend long membership drives at parishes, 
Newman Centers, and Catholic High schools.  After my meeting with the bishops last month, it was very 
evident that we will need more new Knights and their families to help with the ground game war we are 
beginning to undertake for the “Value Them Both” amendment.  I ask that all councils, parishes, Newman 
Centers, and Catholic High schools be open and very supportive of church drives throughout the state.  
 
I have often used the Supreme Knight's words which hold very special meaning for me: "IF NOT US THEN 
WHO?" This statement applies to us across the board. If we do not stand up for those who cannot defend 
themselves (babies, handicapped, intellectually challenged, aged) then who will. When the Church and our 
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priests come under attack, who is there to defend them? In order to accomplish this, we must stand up for 
ourselves and grow. 
  
Vivat Jesus,  
Jamey Roth 
State Deputy 
 

State Membership Director’s Message 
February, the month of ‘love.’ What better way to show that love than to love our Mother and our ladies. By 
recruiting new members into our Order, we are helping love and protect the women in Kansas. How, by 
continuing to recruit our “boots on the ground” to help spread the word about Value Them Both. This 
amendment is to protect not just the unborn, but the mothers. How? It’s because currently there are more 
restrictions and regulations in veterinary clinics than in abortion clinics, and that is just one example. We must 
continue to care for life from conception until natural death but we need more men to help with that. 
 
At the national SEEK conference that was held recently in Wichita, Bishop Vincke called the Knights of 
Columbus, “the fishing company of the Church.” What did he mean by that? When Jesus told Simon Peter to 
lower your nets, Simon Peter said, “…we have worked hard all night and have caught nothing, but at your 
command, I will lower the nets. *” What happened then? They caught so many fish that their nets where 
tearing and they were in danger of sinking. We are called to be those fishermen, we are called to cast out our 
nets in order to gather all eligible practical Catholic men. We are called to cast our nets so that we can protect 
EVERY life. When Blessed Michael McGivney started the Order, that is exactly what he had envisioned, by 
casting the net over the widows, child and orphans when the primary bread winner was killed. For almost 140 
years, that is exactly what we Knights of Columbus have been doing, casting the net of protection over the 
vulnerable and our Parishes.  
 
Very soon the State Council will be contacting councils about setting up church drives. With these church 
drives the State Officers and Leadership Team will come in and run these drives and all we ask from the local 
council is some manpower. We also recently gained the approval from the Bishops to go to our Catholic high 
schools and our college Catholic student centers to recruit. We need more members, more boots on the 
ground to continue being “the fishing company for the church.” 
 
“Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching men.**” 
 
Vivat Jesus! 
Ed Miller 
State Membership Director 
*Gospel of Luke Chapter Five, Verse 5 
**Gospel of Luke Chapter Five, Verse 10 

 
State Program Director’s Message 

 
Brother Knights, we are going strong through the third quarter of this fraternal year but the fun is just 
beginning!!  Councils, Knights and their families across the State have put in countless hours of charitable 
contributions to our order and its programs.  The work that has been completed is the reason that Kansas is 
always a shining light in our order and for all of the efforts, I would like to thank you all!  While many programs 
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have been completed, we must keep our nose to the ground and continue to push through the second half of 
this year.  February is the start of our preparation for our annual convention in May.   
 
During the monthly February meetings, it is as important as ever to double check the calendar for forms and 
reports that need to be completed.  District Deputies and State Directors/Chairman have received several 
phone calls and emails in regards to what forms are current and what forms have been discontinued or 
replaced.  Please follow this link: https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-
programs/overview/11172-program-reference-guide.pdf to find the most up to date list of forms for 
submittal.  If you are unable to find the form you are looking for, contact the Director or Chairman of the 
program for additional guidance.  
 
Every council is once again being encouraged to submit scrapbooks for their best or favorite program in each 
of the Faith in Action categories of Faith, Family, Life, and Community.  Information and the submittal form 
can be found on the supreme website or at this link to the State Service Program Awards Entry Form and these 
data books should be sent in to the appropriate category director no later than April 1st.  Winners of each 
category will be announced at the State Convention in May. 
  
While many of us agree that the work that we do throughout the year is done without intention of winning 
awards or getting any sort of recognition, the members and families across the state that go above and 
beyond deserve this deserve just that.  Your council’s Family and Knight of the year selections need to be 
decided and turned into your District Deputy no later than March 10th so for the majority of the councils in the 
state, these selections need to be decided on during your February meeting and turned in to your District 
Deputy’s by March 10th.      
 
Brother Knights, we have many achievements to be proud of and many goals to work for.  Continue to do the 
good works of our order and let our works testify to what our order is all about. 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
Kevin Baalmann 
State Program Director 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS    
  
 

February 
  District Free Throw Contests – First two weeks 
  Select Council Knight of the Year at monthly meeting 
  Select Council Family of the Year at monthly meeting 
 15 Form #1295 Semi-Annual Audit Report due at Supreme 
 19-20 81st Annual Men’s Bowling Tournament in Wichita (1st weekend) 
 20 Regional Free Throw Competitions 
 26-27 81st Annual Men’s Bowling Tournament in Wichita (2nd weekend) 
 

March 
 5-6 81st Annual Men’s Bowling Tournament in Wichita (3rd weekend)    
 6 State Free Throw Contest in Salina    
 10 Deadline for Council Knight of the Year to district deputy    

https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/overview/11172-program-reference-guide.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/overview/11172-program-reference-guide.pdf
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/forms/council/state_serviceaward_p.pdf
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10 Deadline for Council Family of the Year to district deputy 
12 Special Olympics Basketball Tournament in Topeka            
15 Deadline for Council Vocations Poster Contest winners to district deputy  

Deadline for District Knight of the Year to Diocesan Judge 
20 Deadline for District Family of the Year to Diocesan Judge 
20 Special Olympics Basketball Tournament in Hays 
25 Knights of Columbus Day of the Unborn Child 
25 Deadline for District Vocations Poster Contest Winners to Vocations Chairman 
29 Founder’s Day, 138th Anniversary of Knights of Columbus 

Congratulations! 

Knight of the Month, December  – Robert Hauser, Council 6618 in Medicine Lodge 
Family of the Month, December – David White, Council 11534 in Overland Park – Holy Cross 



Rapid Registration Tip: Click on the Topic Link for more details and to Register for your chosen Webinar

DATE CENTRAL TIME WEBINAR TOPIC & REGISTRATION LINK

Tuesday, February 1, 2022 7:00pm
Enhancing Member Experience By Creating a Culture of 

Engagement

Wednesday, February 2, 2022 7:00pm Grand Knight Basic Training – Part Two

Thursday, February 3, 2022 7:00pm District Deputy Basic Training – Part Two

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 7:00pm The Delta Church Drive System

Wednesday, February 9, 2022 7:00pm Council Officer Basic Training

Thursday, February 10, 2022 7:00pm The Delta Church Drive System

Wednesday, February 16, 2022 7:00pm You Are Your Programs

Western Territory Supreme Webinar Training Schedule – February 2022

Saturday, February 12, 2022 10:00am Saturday With Supreme

Tuesday, February 15, 2022 7:00pm Council Growth

COUNCIL OFFICER BASIC TRAINING

Are you ready to become an Officer in your Council?  Are you wanting more information before making the commitment?  This 

training is designed to inform you before making the decision to step "Into the Breach" and...

THE DELTA CHURCH DRIVE SYSTEM

Attendees will be guided through a much warmer, friendlier, and easier way to host a Church Recruitment Drive.  The Delta 

Church Drive System is made up of…

Click on the Topic Link to Register for your chosen Webinar and view full course description.  Once registered 

you will be emailed the link to access the webinar you wish to attend. 

GRAND KNIGHT BASIC TRAINING – PART TWO

Learn how to focus on the important and meaningful duties of the Grand Knight.  We will discuss: Grand Knight Focus, Meeting 

with Your Pastor, Faith In Action, Recruitment...and much more!

SATURDAY WITH SUPREME

We want to hear from you, come and let your voice be heard!  Join in this "Open" Discussion for Knights in the Western Territory.  

We have no agenda.  The conversation will take us…

DISTRICT DEPUTY BASIC TRAINING – PART TWO

District Deputy Basic Training taught you WHAT is expected of you as a District Deputy Supreme Knight.  District Deputy Basic

Training will give you the HOW to do what is expected: How to help Drive Growth…

COUNCIL GROWTH

This training is designed to demonstrate the importance of establishing a "Culture of Sustainable Growth and Servant Leadership 

Development" in every Knights of Columbus Council.  All Councils are counted on…

ENHANCING MEMBER EXPERIENCE BY CREATING A CULTURE OF ENGAGEMENT

This training on Enhancing Member Experience by Creating a Culture of Engagement is one of the most

important we have to offer. As our councils actively engage…

YOU ARE YOUR PROGRAMS

This webinar is designed as part of a three-pronged approach (along with our Council Growth and Membership Engagement 

webinars) to help council leaders begin to develop a plan, put forth their Vision and Mission…

Rapid Registration Tip:

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6133832744112847886
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/430703314234274571
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7613844664332546061
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1606824514187774732
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6840964955820356112
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8905922559574307344
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2894031572918966286
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1682524790248994059
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/524730250108087820


 

 

 

 

Knights of Columbus VTB Mobilization Updated Timeline (February 1, 2022)  

On behalf of the Kansas Catholic Bishops, THANK YOU for your great work thus far on 

promoting the Value Them Both (VTB) campaign.  Together, we have completed a great deal 

of work—with much yet to accomplish!  We must outwork The Evil One.      

A YES VOTE IS THE PROLIFE VOTE!  The Abortion Industry campaign to defeat Value Them Both 

is already underway.  Our opponents are organized and have been successful in getting their 

message of confusion out through the secular media.  Based on similar state campaigns, the 

Abortion Industry will likely outspend us by 3 to 1.   We can and are raising funds to compete, 

and we need more financial support.  Our most powerful asset is prayer, followed by our 

GROUND GAME--educating and mobilizing Catholics and other people of faith so they vote YES 

on Value Them Both on August 2, 2022.   Kansas women and babies are depending on us.  

The Kansas Knights of Columbus is our single-greatest GROUND GAME asset.  The success of 

passing Value Them Both rests, to a great degree, upon the collective shoulders of the Kansas 

Knights of Columbus. On behalf of the Kansas Catholic Bishops—we THANK YOU. 

Here is VTB Plan moving forward—a continuation of the VTB plan distributed last fall. 

BE SURE YOU’VE DESIGNATED A VTB POINT OF CONTACT FOR EVERY KOFC COUNCIL  

• Each Council should have a designated Value Them Both Point of 

Contact (VTB-POC).  The Grand Knight is the “default” VTB-POC.  If it 

is a different person, please send that person’s contact information 

to the new Kansas Knights of Columbus VTB Field Director, Leo 

Cangiani, email: LeoC@ValueThemBoth.com    

IMMEDIATE ACTION ITEMS 

• Each Council VTB-POC should double-check: has there been at least one VTB presentation given or 

scheduled in your Council’s parish(es)?  If not, please do so ASAP by sending an email to: 

speakers@ValueThemBoth.com  

• Each Council VTB-POC should double-check: has there been a VTB “church kit” ordered for your 

Council and/or your Council’s parish(es)?  If not, please do so ASAP by going online at: 

https://valuethemboth.com/order-checkout/  Additional VTB ACTION CARDS and bumper stickers are 

available upon request at this site.  

mailto:LeoC@ValueThemBoth.com
mailto:speakers@ValueThemBoth.com
https://valuethemboth.com/order-checkout/


• Each Catholic Church in Kansas should at least have at least one Value Them Both poster (included in 

each church kit) displayed in a high traffic location. 

• Each Council VTB-POC is being asked to schedule a SECOND VTB presentation by February 28, 2022. 

 

 CRUCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT VTB SIGNS! 
Due to grassroots demand, we are moving up 

the timeline for the acquisition, distribution 

and display of Value Them Both signage. We 

are establishing VTB field offices and sign 

distribution points in West-Central Kansas, 

Topeka, Pittsburg, Wichita, and Kansas City.  

Knights of Columbus Field Director Leo 

Cangiani is now coordinating sign orders and 

distribution for Kansas Knights Councils. 

 

                  Each Council VTB-POC is being asked to order yard signs and 4 x 8 signs NOW. 

Yard signs and 4 x 8 signs should be available starting March 1. You may place orders NOW for signs and 

additional VTB materials by using the VTB Order Form and mailing with a suggested donation to:  Value Them 

Both, P.O. Box 40501, Overland Park, KS 66204.  You may also fill out the form, scan it into a /pdf file and then 

email it to Leo Cangiani at LeoC@ValueThemBoth.com    

 

VERY IMPORTANT DUE TO KANSAS GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS CAMPAIGN REPORTING LAWS AND 

REGULATIONS, AS FEBRUARY 1, WE ARE ASKING THAT FULL-SIZE BILLBOARDS NOT BE 

COMMISSIONED OR DISPLAYED FOR VALUE THEM BOTH. PLEASE USE VALUE THEM BOTH-

APPROVED SIGNS AS PROVIDED, WHICH ARE DESIGNED TO BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH 

KANSAS CAMPAIGN REPORTING LAWS AND PROVIDE MAXIMUM EFFECT FOR THE 

VALUE THEM BOTH MESSAGE. 

 

PLEASE NOTIFY LEO CANGIANI OF BILLBOARDS THAT MAY HAVE ALREADY BEEN 

COMMISSIONED AND/OR DISPLAYED SO THE VALUE THEM BOTH CAMPAIGN CAN MAKE 

THE APPROPRIATE ETHICS REPORT AND BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH STATE LAWS! 
 

ACTION ITEMS JUST AHEAD  

Beginning Tuesday, March 1st  POC’s contact LeoC@ValueThgemBoth.com to receive information regarding 

yard sign distribution. Some yard signs will be available in February at certain locations, but statewide 

distribution begins in March. Larger 4x8 signs are available for ordering at this time. 

Friday, March 25th  K of C Day of the Unborn Child. POC’s should work with their Council team organize a 

Rosary for the passage of the amendment 

mailto:LeoC@ValueThemBoth.com
mailto:LeoC@ValueThgemBoth.com


Sunday, March 27th  Voter Registration and Advanced Ballot drive begins! Instructions will be sent via email in 

February. Our next statewide VTB zoom meeting is set for Thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m.  

Saturday, April 30th  Monday, May 2, State K of C Convention in Topeka, including VTB yard sign distribution.  

Sunday, May 8th  Voter Registration and Advanced Ballot drive continues each weekend until July 9-10.    

Sunday, July 10, 17, 24 and 31 POC should ask Father to allow one speaker at every weekend Mass regarding 

the VALUE THEM BOTH Amendment, encouraging a YES vote.  Pulpit messages will be provided.   

 

LOOKING AHEAD—WISH LIST AND OTHER WAYS TO HELP 

We are seeking PAID Field Staff for Value Them Both.  Competitive 

pay. Immediate openings.  Ideal for college students, the recently 

retired and others.  Send your resume and/or an email of interest to:     

Chuck Weber at Chuck@KansasCatholic.org 

Do you have a truck that can be used by sign distribution? 

Can you provide food and drink to door-to-door volunteers? 

Can you provide room and board for field staff as needed? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VALUE THEM BOTH FIELD OFFICES ARE BEING ESTABLISHED! 

These field offices will soon be hubs for Value Them Both activities.  Knights of Columbus 

member participation will be ESSENTIAL as we: make place phone calls, knock on doors 

distribute yard signs and much more.  The Value Them Both Field Offices are your local 

grassroots headquarters as we reach out beyond the Catholic community for support and 

votes.  VTB Field Offices will be our “home base” for voter activation and are being 

established in and around: Wichita, Topeka, Pittsburg, Salina, and metro Kansas City. 

 

 

CAN YOU HELP IN THESE AND 

OTHER WAYS?  PLEASE CONTACT 

LEO CANGIANI AT: 

LEOC@VALUETHEMBOTH.COM 

file:///C:/Users/KCC/Documents/Chuck@KansasCatholic.org
mailto:LEOC@VALUETHEMBOTH.COM


More Helpful Tools for                          

VTB Mobilization 
Answers to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) regarding the 

VALUE THEM BOTH Amendment: 

https://valuethemboth.com/faqs/ 

For video resources regarding the VALUE THEM BOTH Amendment 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJdT3W1xL0noUySGqRCGFbQ 

If needing to speak with someone regarding the mobilization plan outlined, please email 

LeoC@ValueThemBoth.com  or call 785-422-8020 leave a detailed message and your call 

will be returned. 

For information on how to conduct a Voter Registration Drive: 

https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/service/community/gk-checklist.pdf 

To streamline voter registration and advance ballot requests, the following 

website was designed to assist. If laptops or tablets are available, website is set up for 

individual voters to fill in their own information on site. www.wanttovote.com 

If you would like to order yards signs, 4x8 signs, bumper stickers or other marketing 

materials, you can do so on the website at the following link: 

https://valuethemboth.com/order-checkout/ 

All pricing on VTB materials listed are a suggested donation, but is not required. Yard 

signs and 4x8 signs require shipping. A member of the VTB team will be reaching out as 

materials are available for distribution. With campaign finance compliance and supply 

chain issues, we appreciate you grace and patience as logistics are worked through. 

 

 

 

https://valuethemboth.com/faqs/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJdT3W1xL0noUySGqRCGFbQ
mailto:LeoC@ValueThemBoth.com
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/service/community/gk-checklist.pdf
http://www.wanttovote.com/
https://valuethemboth.com/order-checkout/
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